
ALL DAY SPECIAL

EGGS WELL DONE

DESSERT

CHEF'S SPECIAL EXOTIC FRESH FRUIT PLATTER                                                               
(An exotic fresh fruit salad platter with seasonal fruit slices)

THE TEA PLACE SPECIAL DELIGHT
(Fresh homemade pancakes topped with icing sugar served 
with maple syrup and almond flakes)

THE TEA PLACE SPECIAL NON-VEG PLATTER
(Eggs as you like (fried/scrambled/omelette/boiled), jumbo 
chicken sausage (1 pc), sautéed mushroom, hash brown potato, 
grilled tomato served with 2 pcs. toast with portion butter and 
portion jam/marmalade)

SCRAMBLED/FRIED/OMELETTE/BOILED
(2 eggs to order served with hash brown potato, grilled 
tomato and 2 pcs. toast with portion butter and portion 
jam/marmalade)

SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH SPINACH 
(Toast topped with sautéed spinach and scrambled 2 eggs 
baked with mozzarella and parmesan cheese served with 
hash brown potato and sauteed mushroom)

EGG BENEDICT
(2 Poached eggs, baked hollandaise sauce, served with 3 pieces toast)
                              
SPANISH OMELETTE  
(Traditional open faced delicacy prepared with 3 eggs, boiled potato, 
onion, black olive, mushroom and bell pepper served with hash brown 
and 3 pcs. toast with portion butter/jam)

ITALIAN OMELETTE
(Stuffed with chicken salami and served with 2 pcs. toast and portion butter/jam) 
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SIDES 

HASH BROWN OMELETTE
(Stuffed with chicken salami, white onion, black olive and hash brown)

HEALTHY FILLING (FOR THE CALORIE CONSCIOUS)
(Egg white omelette with vegetable crudities served with 2 pcs 
brown bread and low calorie butter/margarine)

FRENCH FRIES
BAKED BEANS ON TOAST
GRILLED CHICKEN SAUSAGES
HASH BROWN
ASSORTED VEGTABLES WITH GARLIC BREAD
TOAST 2 PCS

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD (VEG/CHICKEN/ PRAWN)
(Assorted vegetables with hand crushed lettuce, dressed with caesar 
dressing garnished with parmesan cheese and garlic croûtons)

GREEK SALAD
(Bell pepper, cherry tomato, cucumber and black olive tossed in 
olive oil, lemon dressing and garnished with feta cheese)
                              
FATTOUSH SALAD
(Mixed green with assorted vegetable dressed with sumac and 
garnished with pita bread)

GREEN APPLE AND RICOTTA WALNUT SALAD
(Green apple slices dressed with honey mustard garnish 
with ricotta and walnut) 

GARDEN QUNIOA AND AVOCADO SALAD
(Cooked quinoa with assorted veggie and avocado dressed 
with honey mustard)
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PASTA

MAIN COURSE

MAIN COURSE

CLASSIC ARRABIATA
(Pasta prepared with tomato sauce with onion, garlic, basil and olive)

AGLIO OLIO PEPPERONI
(Pasta tossed in garlic flakes,olive oil,and pepperino with 
bountiful parmesan cheese)

FETTUCHINI MUSHROOM
(Pasta tossed with béchamel sauce garnish with assorted mushroom)

ALFREDO CHICKEN
(Pasta, chicken breast and mushroom sautéed with garlic,onion and 
olive oil and creamy home made alfredo sauce)

GARLIC PRAWN AND CHILLI TOMATO SAUCE
Pasta and garlic prawn sautéed on freshly prepared cherry tomato 
chilly sauce with extra virgin olive oil, fresh basil and parsley topped 
parmesan cheese)

CHICKEN LASAGNE
(Pasta sheets layered with chicken mince and tomato sauce, white 
sauce baked with parmesan and mozzarella cheese) 

HERB CRUSHED FISH FILLET
(Fish marinated with lemon juice, olive oil, black pepper topped with 
herb crust served with assorted vegetable and wasabi mashed potato)
                             
GRILLED KING PRAWN
(Prawn seasoned with lemon garlic olive oil, crushed black pepper and 
herbs served lemon butter sauce and french fries and assorted vegetables)

CHICKEN CORDON BLUE
(Stuffed chicken breast and chicken ham, cheddar cheese coated with 
panko breadcrumbs and served with tomato sauce, cheese sauce and 
mashed potato and assorted veggie)
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ALL DAY FAVOURITE

SANDWICH

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST WITH PIQUANT SAUCE
(Marinated grilled chicken with piquant sauce and served with 
grilled veggie and creamy corn)

COTTAGE CHEESE STEAK WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE
(Grilled cottage cheese with sliced button mushroom sauce and 
served galic mashed potato with side salad)

RISSOTTO PRIMANUERA
(Slow cooked italian rice with seasonal vegetables with parmesan cheese) 

LASAGNE VEGITARRIANA
(Exotic vegetables served with spicy tomato sauce) 

VEGETABLE AUGRATIN
(Assorted vegetable cooked and baked with nutmeg, cheese sauce, 
mozzarella cheese, parmesan cheese, cheddar cheese)
                              
FISH-N-CHIPS
(Marinated caujon spice fish fillet with panko bread crumbs, 
french fries and tartar sauce)
                             
                             

ROASTED EXOTIC VEGETABLE
(Marinated exotic veggies in olive oil, rosemary, 
salt and black pepper. Roasted in oven)

CARAMALIZED MUSHROOM AND ONION
(Assorted mushroom and onion cramalized in thyme and olive oil)
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(Choice of Regular/Whole-Wheat/Multigrain Bread served with french fries or side salad)
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350



BURGERS

SPICY CRUMBLED COTTAGE CHEESE
(Crumbed cottage cheese spiced with sumac and fresh herbs)

CHEERY TOMATO AND RICOTTA BRUCHETTA
(Toasted baugeette spread with ricotta cheese and olive oil and 
basil marinated cherry tomato)

BELL PEPPER CHILLI CHEESE ON TOAST
(Toast prepared with bell pepper mixed with combination of cheese)

CHUNKY SPICY BBQ CHICKEN
(Spicy bbq chicken with caramelized onion)

GRILLED PESTO CHICKEN
(Homemade basil pesto marinated chicken)

GRILLED SPICY CHICKEN RICOTTA
(Homemade grill chicken with Ricota Cheese)

PULLED CHICKEN BRUCHETTA
(Toasted baugeette spread with garlic butter and topped with pulled chicken)

CAJUN VEG  BURGER
(Assorted veggie with mashed potato and crumbed fried patty)

CREAMY MUSHROOM
(Toasted bun spread with garlic butter stuffed with home made 
with creamy mushroom)
                              
CHICKEN BULLS EYE BURGER
(Chicken patty served with sunny side up egg)

CRUMBED FRIED CHICKEN BURGER
(Homemade marinated chicken serve with crumbed fried patty)
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WRAPS

SPECIAL

COTTAGE CHEESE AND VEGETABLE WRAP
(Roasted slice of cottage cheese and exotic vegetable marinated
 in home made spices)

MIXED GREEN AND CHICKPEA WRAP
(Freshely green lettuce and spicy roasted chickpea served with 
homemade hummus)

MEXICAN CHICKEN WRAP
(Marinated chicken in mexican spices serve with tomato salsa)

SPICY LEBANESE CHICKEN WRAP
(Homemade Lebanese spices marinated grilled chicken served 
with hummus)

THE TEA PLACE SPECIAL CLUB SANDWICH
(Classic triple decker sandwich with grilled chicken, chicken ham, 
fried chicken, cheddar cheese and served with french fries)

SHORTED CHICKEN SANDWICH 
(Fried chicken sandwich on mayonnaise spread pannini bread with 
French fries and home made hot sauce)
                              
THE TEA PLACE SPECIAL SANDWICH
(Freshly baked pita bread with stuffing homemade cottage cheese 
served tahina yoghurt and French fries)
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175

FRUIT JUICES

ORANGE / MANGO / APPLE

FLAVOUR OF THE SEASON - FRESH JUICE

VANILLA / STRAWBERRY / CHOCOLATE

CHEF'S SPECIAL MILK SHAKE - WITH SEASONAL FRESH FRUITS

HIMALAYA

                              

LEMON ICED TEA

JASMINE GREEN ICED TEA

ORANGE GREEN ICED TEA

MINT GREEN ICED TEA

PASSIONFRUIT GREEN ICED TEA

APRICOT WHITE ICED TEA

STRAWBERRY WHITE ICED TEA

                             

MILK SHAKES

MINERAL WATER

TEA CHILLERS
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BLACK TEA 

GOLDEN TIPS ASSAM
(Made from delicate tips of the Assam tea bush full bodied 
with robust character)

ROYAL ASSAM
(A blend of Assam tea - coloury & strong)

BLUE MOUNTAIN
(A blend of SriLankan and Exotic Nilgiri tea - a very well balanced tea 
with dip floral flavor when brewed)

HERBAL MASALA
(Blended with Indian herbs such as ginger to ease the throat and 
relieve indigestion, it also contains Liquorice, a herb that soothes 
respiratory and digestive disorders) 

SOUTHERN SPICE
(An enriching blend of tea with the comforting southern spices of cardamom, 
ginger, clove and cinnamon. Rich in antioxidants, bioactive ingredients and 
health benefits)

GINGER HONEY BLACK
(A soothing tea with high medicinal and health benefits, rich in antioxidants)

TULSI GINGER
(Tulsi ginger is a stress reliever with restorative properties that soothe the body, 
rich in antioxidants)

MASALA
(Ideal mix of spice like ginger, cardamom, clove, pepper, cinnamon and 
tea to give a distinctive masala tea taste)

CINNAMON
(Helps regulate blood sugar and cholesterol levels, it also provides 
relief from nausea)
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DARJEELING TEA 

PURE BLISS
(Savour the taste and aroma of a perfectly brewed cup of 
Manjushree Darjeeling tea)

CHAMPAGNE
(Darjeeling Champagne is the finest in terms of flavour and 
uniqueness that cannot be replicated by another. The speciality 
of Darjeeling tea is formed by the combination of taste and aroma)

FIRST FLUSH
(Created with the first picking of the season, only the finest 
Darjeeling leaves are selected to make the first flush, the tea 
has a delectable, light flavour)

ORIENTAL BEAUTY
(Tender summer flush shoots, selectively picked from high grown tea fields, 
rolled into a tippy tea - savour the exquisite smooth brew)

RUBY
(Bold coppery red leaf with golden tips, ruby red colored liquor, 
flavoury…truly a choice for tea lovers)

VINTAGE COLLECTION
(Highly aromatic, malty in taste and golden in colour)

AUTUMNAL
(High grown pre-winter tea, made from young frosted shoots, 
delicately processed into a flavoury robust cup)
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GREEN TEA 

PURE GREEN
(A high quality tea rich in antioxidants)

EMERALD GREEN TEA
(An exotic green tea from Darjeeling, tea leaves and 
buds blossom when brewed)

DRAGON WELL
(Made from selectively hand-picked leaves, the tea is unfermented 
leaving it rich in antioxidants with numerous health benefits)

JASMINE
(Green tea infused with fragrant jasmine flowers, aromatic and mellow, 
rich in antioxidants and known to have medicinal properties)

LEMON GINGER
(A green tea with fruity tang of lemon and the invigorating tasty of ginger, 
rich in antioxidants and provides great health benefits)

GREEN TEA WITH POMEGRANATE
(A refreshing green tea complemented with antioxidants rich pomegranates, 
this tea is bursting with nutrients and vitamins)

GREEN TEA WITH PASSION FRUIT
(An aromatic tea with zesty taste of passion fruit, contains digestive and
 health properties)

GREEN TEA WITH TANGERINE & CITRUS
(A green tea selected from high mountains and blended with the citrus 
aroma of tangerine, rich in antioxidants)
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OOLONG TEA 

RED THUNDER
(A premium award winning Darjeeling tea made from young, tender frosted 
shoots plucked pre-winter, pre-dawn. The tea is delicately hand processed to 
create a rare oolong tea drinking experience, includes notes of delicate plum 
and a hint of woody sweetness)

LAVENDER
(An elegant oolong tea with a calming floral flavour and subtle sweet aftertaste, 
it helps in calming anxiety, nervousness and easing insomnia)

SILVER NEEDLE
(A delicate tea made from leaf buds that have not fully opened. 
It has a delicate aroma, mellow taste and a hint of sweetness)

BAI MUDAN
(Bai Mudan is made from carefully picked tea buds and leaves. 
The tea offers a delicate, yet creamy and full flavour. Also the brew 
has a delicate yellow hue and a floral fragrance, a stronger tea in the white tea range)

SILVER NEEDLE WITH APRICOT
(White tea with apricot flavour, made from the youngest buds of the 
tea plant and contains a high amount of antioxidants)

MARIGOLD
(Silver Needle white tea with blossoms of marigold petals, 
clear liquor with a sweet undertone, soothing to taste! Rich in antioxidants)
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WHITE TEA 

BASIL
(A blend of Silver Needle white tea, young tender leaf buds, plucked fresh 
and full of flavor, blended with basil for an aromatic and invigorating taste)

ROSEMARY
(A blend of Silver Needle white tea, plucked fresh and full of flavor, 
blended with rosemary for an aromatic and spicy taste)

BLONDINE
(Single bud, clean, long leaf tea with pale tips from the mountainous 
region of south China, amber coloured liquor with soothing taste)

EBONY GOLD
(Chunky golden tippy teas from the mountainous south western region 
in China, rich coloured cup. A majestic tea)

IMPERIAL IVORY WHITE
(Chunky silver needle white tea from the Yunnan region in China, 
pleasant aroma, delicate and enchanting cup)

DRAGON MOUNTAIN
(A unique rope-shaped green tea from the south western mountain 
region in China. Soft and delectable flavour)

SNOW JADE
(A hand made finally twisted green tea from the mountain region of south
 western China, light and mellow cup with flavour)

EXOTIC TEA 
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GOLDEN JADE
(An attractive silky jade-like appearance green tea from China)

ORGANIC SENCHA GREEN 
(Traditional Japanese organic green tea - the leaves are carefully grown 
in controlled environment, with a soothing taste and a light floral aroma)

EXOTIC CEYLON
(Carefully selected tea from the cream of estates in Sri Lanka, 
full bodied teas, rich in color and flavor, this tea is best with milk 
and can be consume at any time of day)

SUPERFINE
(Nepal produces high grown orthodox Ilam teas, amongst the finest in the world. 
The pollution free surroundings, cool and moist climate, the soil, rainfall and 
sloping terrain all combine to give Nepal teas a unique fruity flavor)

CEYLON BLACK TEA 

NEPAL BLACK TEA 
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Mini Muffins

Regular Muffins

Regular

Medium

Large

Regular

Medium

Regular

Medium

HIGH TEA
(Per person)

CHOICE OF MUFFINS 

CHOICE OF COOKIES PLATTERS 

CHOICE OF SCONES PLATTERS

CHOICE OF CAKES PLATTERS

HIGH TEA

  75

175

  95

250

  95

150

250

150

250

750


